Franklin P. Winston Co.  
14 MILK STREET

ANNUAL
Mark Down Sale
of Men's Fine Shoes

Many of the shoes will be sold at less than incoming goods of equal value will cost.

Tan and Black High Shoes, $7.50 value = $5.50
Tan and Black High Shoes, $9.00 value = $6.50
Tan Laced Boots, $9.00 value = $7.00
Tan and Black High Shoes, $10.00 value = $8.25
Tan and Black High Shoes, $12.00 value = $9.25
Tan and Black High Shoes, $14.00 value = $10.75

NELLIE'S HEN THOSE have been the standard of highest quality for years—they are absolutely reliable. Anticipate your wants and buy now. Prices will be higher.

14 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Just Below Old South Church

SMART Ales may be all right but for a good, honest workin' partner give me a man that's got his learnin' slowly an' naturally.

VELVET puts in goodness that—two ways—waynberries natural writing.

"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT THE OLD COLONY"

A SINGLE NAME WITH THREE OFFICES IN DIFFERENT SEGMENTS OF BOSTON

Old Colony Trust Company
17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE
322 BOWYER STREET

THE TECHNOLOGY

TO NAME DORMS
Suggest Runkle, Henck, Lanzen and Richards to Replace Letters

At a meeting of sections B, D and E of the Dormitory, held in Room C-564 last Tuesday, evening the subject was brought up of giving each section a name as a sort of a preserver of tradition. Evidently the name has already set and to call it Runkle House, in honor of Professor Runkle, is the name of the students, that subject to the approval of the Corporation. The others-whether value constitutes Henck, Lanzen and Richards. Henck opened the discussion and in reply said that Technology's House was divided into sections which these had, and the students of the student hall at the top in the name which has gained may be added to the.

The list is as follows:

On the west side of the Tech:

- Runkle House
- Henck House
- Lanzen House
- Richards House

The list on the east side of the Tech:

- Runkle House
- Henck House
- Lanzen House
- Richards House

SUGGESTED :

Runkle, Henck, Lanzen and Richards.

The vote was taken and the suggestions were carried by a large majority.

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Student's Union, Jan. 12, of Technology."Join Our Club"

We are now ready to do your

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING AND TAILORING

ANSES STREET

Ask about our Contract—the best in Cambridge.